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2. Fri. Beauharnois, Governor of Canada. 1726.
3. Sat. .Trinity Termn ends.
4. Sun.. 1211 SUnday after Tr-inity.
7. Wed. .Court of Appeal sittings begin.

'ro. Sat. .Sebastopol taken, 185..
1't. Sun.. 23t/ Sledt<aY aftlr Trinlîj' Peter Russell, Presi-

dent, 1796.
12. Mon.. Frontenac, Go,,. Canada, r672.

13. Tues.. Co. Ct. sittings for York begin. Quebec taken by
British, under Wolfe 1750-

27. Sat. First U. c. Parlianient met at Niagara., 1792.

z8. Sun.. s4 tz Szunday after Trinity.
29. Mton .. Lord Sydenhanm, Gov. General, died, 1841.
24. Sat.. Guy Carleton, Lieu tenan t-Goverlor, 2766.1
25. Sun... îi Sienday after Trini>'.
29. Thu~s .-Michaelmas Day.
30. Fr1. .Sir Isaac Brock, President, 1811.

TORONTO SEPT. 15, 1881.

WE are reque 'sted to announce that in the
absence of any special direction as to settie-'
ment of orders made by a Judge in Cham-
bers, the Chancellor'bas directed such orders
to be settled by MUr. F. Arnoldi, the Clerk in
Chambers, Chancery Division.

THE Canada Gazetteof the 3rd inst. announ-
ces the appointment of the several judges of
the old Courts of Law and Equity in Ontario as
judges of the Supreme Court and of the Higb
Court of justice, and of their several Divi-
Sional Courts-a foi midable array certain-
Iy, but done doubtless e majore cautele.

A CORRESPONDENT from, a county town
Writes as follows :-" The LAW JOURNAL is
greatly appreciated here, and your latest imn-
Provenent, the digest of Englisb decisions
0O, the judicature Act, will make it more so."
lie adds that there will be a number of new

subscribers; from bis county.
that our exertions to keep up
are appreciated.

We are glade
.witb the times

COUNTY judges are local judges of the High
Court of justice. Do they require commis-
sions from Ottawa as well as their brethren of'
Osgoode Hall? If so, these should be ready-
before 1882, opens. By a merciful provision.
of the Legisiature these longsuffering "'maidý-
of-all-work " will be saved some of the trouble
that bas uvertaken tbe judges of tbe High
Court, in that the practice will, by the end of
the year, be mucb better understood tban it
is at present.

MR. DALTON is gradually evolving order out
of chaos at Osgoode Hall. Despairing clerks
are gradually assuming a less hopeless as-
pect, while those distracted masters wbo
bave sougbt to save them from tbe, we trust,.
temporary maelstrom of the judicature sea,.
have fewer suicidai tendencies than tbey
had a few weeks ago. The Court of Appeal
is also bard at work, and tbe machinery of
tbe great.legal mill is again slowly revolving,
witb prospects of a fair amnount of grist for
tbe coming season.

WE bave received from no less than four
sources the advertisement of a very mucb
certificated individual in Western Ontario..
We are proud to own sucb a man as a..
brother. He is ail tbat we are, and several
tbings beside 's. Like ourselves, be gives ad-
vice free. Ours, bowevýer, is flot always accept-
able, being generallyblunt, tbougb to tbepoint,.
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EDIToRuI.L NOTE5q.--PAV 'MENT INTO COURT.-

-whilst bis style is more ornate, and abounds
in redundancy of expression. The fact that
hoe remits collections promptly seems bard on
the other practitioners in bis neighbourh',od.
It is affecting to hear it stated that lié is
compelled to make bis charges for convey-
ancing very low; but there is, we know, great
competition, and modest menit is always at a
4dsadvantage. The N. B. seems unnecessary,
*but country people are often very dense and
a -damnable iteration " is a matter of neces-
sity. The following is the professional (?)
tcard alluded to, name Ilfor obvious reasons"e
-omitted

Solicitot to the Supreme Court of Judicature.
Attorney-at- Law, &c.

Member of the Law Society of Upper Canada,
,Graduate of the Law School, one of the Attorneys of
ber Majesty's Courts of Queens Bench and Comiwon
Pleas, and a Solicitor of the Court of Chancerv for
-Ontario, Proctor in the Surrogate, Bankruptcy, Pro-
bale and Admiralty Courts, Solicitor in the Supreme
Court and to the High Court of Judicature for On.
-tario. Member of the Dominion Solicitors' Associa-
tion. Notary, &c., &c. Advice free. Collections
promptly remitted. Conveyancing charges very low.

N. B.-Admitted to practice ini ail the Courts.

PA YMENVTZIVTO COURT

the effect of payment into Court. The
writer thus discusses the subject :

IIThere is, as far as we are aware of, but
one reported case in our own courts upon
the above subject-Lesie v. Porsylli et ai.,
i c L J. 188. In that case an action
was brougbt in the Superior Court for a suma
presumnably beyond the jurisdiction of the
County Court. The plaintiff accepted
$152 in full of bis dlaim in the suit, leav-
îng the costs to be settled' by agree-
ment or taxation. A dispute then arose be-
tween the parties wbether the plaintiff was
entitled to County Court or Superiot Court
costs, the defendant contending that as the
plaintiff accepted a sumn clearly within the
jurisdiction of the County Court, he should
bave only County Court costs. Tbe matter
cime before C. J. Richards, in Chambers,
and be certified for full costs. He states in
the reported judgment of the case that ' the
plaintiff is in the same position as if the
money had been paid into Court, the effect
of whicb I take it would be to admit the
plaintiff's right to full costs.' In many
instances, it is believed, this bas been
accepted as the proper view to take of
the effect of such payments, which view, we

A correspondent bas sent us a communi. of several English authorities decided since
-cation on the subject of the effect of pay. this case was reporîed.
ment into Court when actions are brought One of the earliest cases upon the subject
iri the Superior Court which might have is Crosse v. Seaman, i i C. B., 5 24, where a
been brought in an Inferior Court. He ob- plaintiff recovered, with an amount paid into
,serves that, although since the case of Gar- Court, in ail over f'20. It was held that the
nett v. .Bradey, L. R. 3 App. Cas. 944 taken proper view was to take into consideration
in connection with our Order 5o, r. i (No. what was recovered, or rather resulted to the
428) which provides tbat subject to the pro- plaintiff from the action, and the plaintifi
visions of the Judicature Act, the costs of was allowed full costs. This decision is only
and incident to ail proeeedings in the Hgh what would be anticipated from a common
Court shailtbe in the discretion ofithe Court, sense view of the Act relating to the ques-
such matters have not the importauce they tion of costs, in the class of cases we allude
had before-yet, as a judge would probably be to. This case was followed by Chlàrbers v
guided as to what was the law before the Wies, 24 L. J. B. 267, the spirit of wbich
Judicature Act in allowing or in refusing is' in favour of the view of C. J. Richards, in
costs, it is well to point out a protable mis- Leslie v. Forsyth et al, and no doubt he had
,conception that existed in many minds as to that case in mmid when he decîded as he
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,did. This case, however, is followed by two; upon the faith of a decided case which by the
cases, Parr- v. LillicraP, i H. & C., 6 15, and case in question is overruled, and in a few

Beulding v. TYler, 3 B. & S., 472, the latter other instances a Judge may interfere, but
of which distinctly followed the former, and such interference will very rarely occur, and
ove:r-ruled Chambers v. Wiles. only for well established reasons."

In both cases actions were brought in the
Superior Court for sums clearly within the 1
j urisdiction of the C,>unty Court, and the
defendant in eaciù pleaded payment intoi LA W SO CIE T Y- TRINLT Y TERM.

court of the speý ific sums claitned. The
Exchequer~~~~~ T>r fimdth re he following is the resumèé of the pro-

Martin, B., disallowing the plaintiff's cOsts, iceedings of Convocation, published by au-
and expressly held that payaient into Court, thority.
did not, per se, entitle the plaintiff to his
costs. Ia Boulding v. Tyler the Court of
Queen's Bench followed the decision of the
Exchequer Court, and refused to follow
Chambers v. Wfl/es, so that the law upon the
subject inia> now be said to he sett led, and
.adversely to the view of C. J. Richards,
enunciated in Leslie v. Forsythz et ai.

Ia cases brought to trial the Judge might
*certify under sec. 347 cap. 5o, R. S. O.,
either to entitle the plaintiff to full costs or
to County or Division Cdîurt costs, or to pre-

* Monday, August 2 2, 188 1.
Present -Messrs. Maclennan, Crickmore,

Read, McMichael, J. F. Smith, Hoskin,
Bethune, Moss, Glass, Mackelcan, Kerr,
and Benson.

In the absence of the treasurer, Mr. Mac-
lerinan was appointed Chairman.

Ordered, ',hat the following be appointed a
special Committee to confer with the Judges
of the Supreme Court of judicature on the
new rules and tariff of fees for the High
Court of judicature, namely, Messrs.
Bethune, Maclennan, Hoskin, McMichael,
Mackelcan, Glass, Benson, and Kerr.

-vent the defendant deducting costs ; but in wesisrs. Rseau, Benson, amLiLIi ad .vLu

theabsnceof ny ertfiatethestauteap-> wreappointed a special committee to report
the bsece o an cetifiatethe tatte p n candidates entitled to be called with

parently applies to cases where money has honours and to receive medals under the
been paid into Court, unless the plaintiff re- rules of Convocation.
-covers, with the money paid in, a sum in Th cmnte eotdt~tM.J .M

excss f te jrisicton f te SperorCam pbell was entitled to be called to the
excss f te jrisicton f te SperorBar with honou rs, and to receive a gold

Court and withia the competeace of the 1medal.-Ordered accordingly.
*Superior Court. The wording of the sec-' Ordered, that the following gentlemren be
tions of the English County Court Act also called to the Bar, namnely, Messrs.

affetin suh ~es, suficenty . Watson, McBeth, Crawford, Laveli, Milîs,

with the corresponding- section in ideatCa1, McCarthy, McNab, Scott, C. Bitzer, M-Nac-
P. ct sec 36, ap.50 . . or C ~ara, McKay, O'Brian, Thornpson, Kitter-

P. ct se. 36, ap 5oR. .O.), as toi master, Ford, Curry, Lewis, Gilbert,
lead us to believe that the decisions we refer Morphy, McGill, Miller, Case, Harper,
tO ought to be accepted here. Duncombe. The above-named gentlemen,

While referring to the general question of with the excep)tionl of Messrs. Gilbert and
costs it may be pitdout thtwiecosts Lavell, attended, and were called to the Bar.

poined tat wileOrdered, that the following gentlemen do
znay be refused to successful litigants, follow- receive their certificates of fitness, namely :
lflg the practice of Courts of Equity from Messrs. Campbell, Milîs, Williamns, Bitzer,
tirne immemnorial, still it is only in very rare -Ford, Macara, Curry, McBeth, Yale, Miller,
instances where costs will flot follow the re- D)awson, Lefroy,, Lee, Scott Cunningham,

Luit Inwha ar caes, Baker, Beavers, ''honipson, Sparham, Car-
'ul. I wat reteraied hard caeand in bert, Going, and McKay.

,Cases.when one of the parties has proceeded Ordered, that the'1 first .intermediate ex-
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amination of the following candidates be tered on the books as having passed bis ex--
allowed them as students and articled clerks, amination as an articled clerk.
namely :-Messrs. 1). K. J. McKinnon, G. A petition from law students and others,
WV. Ross, 1). Thompson, H. J. Peck, W. D). in reference to the establishment of a Law
Thurston, W. E. Stratton, P. S. Campbell, School, was ordered to be considered on the
T. A. Elliott, W. A. Dowler, G. R. Caldwell: 23rd inst.
T. Moffatt, J. W. McCullough, F. H. Gil- Ordered, that Mr. Ferguson's motion in
man, M. N. Brown, T. B. Shoebotham, A. reference to a Law School do stand until the
B. Fischer, J. E. Moberly, G. T. Scilly, A. 23rd instant.
D. Mclntyre, J. S. Garvin and T. E. Titus. Ordered, that notices of the meetings of'

Ordered, that the second intermediate ex- Convocation be sent to the Hon. S. H. Blake,
amination of the following candidates be as an ex of/icio Bencher.
allowed them as students and articled clerks, odyAUIS23
namely :-Messrs. A. Milis, P. S. CarroîllMnayuus3
R. A. Porteous, B. M. Toothe, Hon. D.'PrsnMersMaennCikoe
Mills, E. R. Cameron, WV. Cavell, G. Davis, Read, Benson, Moss, MýcMichael, Kerr, Be-
H. S. Blackburn, R. C. Hays, J. W. Elliott, thune Galassan Hinhci.
J. A. Reid, J. F. Canniff, T. Chappeill R' M.Malnanihecar
Holmes, W. D. Smith, A. D. Hov.ard, W. L Ordered, that the consideration of the re-
Haight, A. W. Peterson, T. E. Moberly, W- port of the special cornmittee on the subject
Johnston, R. Patterson, R. O. Kilgour , of keeping the Library open at night be-

H.~~~~~~~ BarJ twrO .J nes . j. postponed until the first Tuesday of next
Martin, W. Campbell, E. Poole, J. A. T er htte oinrltigt aThomas, W%. I)aly, J. B. Hands, W. E. Odrd httemto eaigt a
Stevens. School, and the consideration of the petition

Ordered, that the following gentlemen, of students on the saine subject, be post-
graduates, be entered on the books of the!pndutl2t nt
Society as students-at-law, namely :-Hugh St. !M.JmsBay .Cwseetda
Quentin Cayley, W. D. Gwynn -,T. C. Milligan, Bencher in the place of V. C. Ferguson.
Milligan, Alfred M. Walton, Douglas Armou r, Ordered, that a cal! of the Bench be made
Thormas B. Bunting, Walter Laidlaw,Thomas for Friday, 2nd September, to elect a Bencher

J. Bain Gerge . Feld Samel . Sokein place of the late W. H. Scott, deceased.
Henry H. Allen, Frederick W. Hill, Chas. W. reeta )rri fHn hne
Lasby, John B. Jackson, James M. McCol- lor Boyd be paînted for the Law Society, by-

lumThoms. . Wilias, Gorg MoronMr. Berthon.lum Toms.E Wllams Gore Mrtn, Ordrd httesm grgt muFred E. Nelles, Alex. C. Rutherford, Frank reeta h aeageaeaon
Henry Keefer, Lucius Q. Coleman, Henry of fees and fines as at present payable by
Thomas Shibley, joseph W. St. John, and attorneys and solicitors continue to be pay-
John Douglas. That the followving gentemen iable by solicitors of the Supreme Court of
as Matriculants of Universities be alsoentered, Ontario.
on the books as students-at-law, namely Saturdav, August 27.
E. W. H. Blake, Herbert C. Parks, E. C. Presenl-Messrs. Maclennan, Crickmore,
Higgins, Williani H. Holmes, and R. S. McMichael, Moss, Hoskin, Beaty, Kerr and.
Smith. Hardy.

Ordered, that the following gentlemen who Mr. Maclennan in the chair.
have passed the examination be entered on Messrs. Crickmore, Moss and Beaty were-
the books as students-at-law, namely :-W. appointed a special committee to report forth--
M. Douglas, G. M. Bourinot, Thomas Ur- with as to who, if any, were entitled to hion-
quhart, A. W. Marquis, J. B. Daîzeli, O. L. ours or scholarships on the second Interme-
Lewis, Frederick Stone, A. [D. Hardy, 1). J. diate Examination.
Thomson, J. C. Judd, P. Ellis, J. O'Hearn, The committee rel)orted that Messrs. A..
F. McPhillips, H«. Clay, R. C. Dickson, A Milîs, P. S. Carroll and G. Davis had passed
C. Camp, John Carson, 1). H. Cote, T. with honours, and that Mr. A. Milîs was en-
Steele, A. C. Halter, M. J. McCarron R. G. tifled. to the first scholarship, Mr. P. S. Car-
Fisher, C. Meek, F. Holmes, P. Kfýgston, roll to the second scholarship, and Mr. G.
H. G. Tucker, R. V'an-;tone. Davis to the third scholarship.-Ordered, ac--

Ordere-d, that Mr. W. M. Sinclair be en- cordin-ly.
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Ordered, that the petition of law students 2. That the said decisions be all printed
relating to a Law School, and the subject and published in one seriès of volumes of the
matter of the motion on the same subject, same size and in the same style, as nearly as
referred to a special committee, composed possible, as at present, to be numbered con-
of the Finance and Legal Education Com- secutively, and to be called the Ontario
mittees, and of Messrs. Glass, Robertson, Reports.
and Britton, to report upon the expedi- 3. That the present reporter of the Court
ency of establishing a Law School, and of Appeal be appointed reporter of the de-
if considered expedient, to report upon a cisions of the Court of Appeal for Oitario,
scheme for that purpose; that the committee with the same salary as at present, and that
report at next meeting of Convocation, and such decisions be printed and published in a
that members be notified that the report will series of volumes to be called the Ontario
then be considered. Appeal Reports, uniform in size and style

Ordered, that the name of Hon. S. H. Blake with the present series, and to be numbered
be added to the committee to confer with the consecutively.
Judges on the new orders and tariff. 4. That the present reporters of the de-

Ordered, that Mr. Beaty be placed on all cisions in Chancery and Common Law Cham-
the committees of which Mr. justice Fergu- bers be appointed joint reporters of the de-
son was a member. cisions of the judges and officers of the High

Friday, September 2.

Present-Messrs. Maclennan, Crickmore,
Martin, S. H. Blake, Ferguson, Hardy,
Beaty, Glass, Bethune, Kerr, Moss, Read,
McMichael, Foy. Mr. Maclennan in the
the chair.

The Legal Education Committee reported
on the papers of Mr. F. F. Harper and E. N.
Lewis, and on the petitions for admission of
J. P. Eastwood and of J. W. White.

Ordered, that Mr. F. F. Harper receive his
certificates of fitness: that Mr. E. N. Lewis re-
ceive his on completing his papers to the satis-
faction of the Secretary ; that Messrs. J. P.
Eastwood and J. W. White be admitted as
students in the Matriculant class.

The report of the Special Committee ap-
d1 i -hf nt t

Court and of the Court of Appeal in Cham-
bers, and on questions of practice, and that
such decisions be printed and published in a
series of volumes to be called the Ontario
Practice Reports.

5. That all or any of the said reporters
shall, if and whenever requested by Convo-
cation, assist in reporting decisions in con-
tested election cases under regulations to be
made hereafter.

6. It shall be the duty of the Editor to
oversee the whole work of reporting, and to
insure its efficient and prompt execution, and
to make such arrangements with the Judges
and officers of the Courts that a report of all
important decisions may be secured to the
profession. JAMES MACLENNANa,

1-iillt t confertieiNlII LL Ç: guvuijli- % le The report was considered and adopted.short-hand writer's charges received and read. The Hon. Christopher F. Fraser was
The Committee on the new orders and elected a Bencher in the place of Mr. W. H.

tariff was re-appointed. Scott, deceased.
The report of the Committee on Report- ith ep o h el m e

lng was received and read as follows: fhe report of the Special Committee on
the Law School was received and read.

REPORT. Ordered, that the further consideration of

The Committee on Reporting beg leave to the report be postponed till the first Tuesday
report as follows of next Term, that meantime the material

I. The Committee bas had under con- portions of the report be printed, and that
sideration the changes which it is expedient notice be given by the Secretary to each
to imiake Bencher two weeks before the first day oft aein the systemn of reporting under the next 'rerm.
Judicature Art, and they beg to make the nx em
Jliaturecommeandtey begtoThe report of the examiners on the honourfollowing recommendations: eaiaini oncinwt h

I. That the gentlemen who have hereto- exammation m connection with the first
fore been the reporters of the decisions of Intermediate Exammation, was read.
the Courts of Queen's Bench, Chancery, and Ordered, that Mr. D. K. I. McKinnon be
ComInon Pleas, be appointed joint reporters passed with honours and receive the first
Of the decisions of the High Court of Justice scholarship.J. K. KERR,
With the same salaries as heretofore. czairmaC,
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PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE LAW

SOCI ETY. -

CHANCERY.

September 2.

TURNER V. SMITH.

Demurrer-Married 7vomen-Separate estate.

The mere fact that a person has a dlaim
against a married woman, does not create a
lien in favour of the creditor upon her separate

estate ; and a bill having been filed by the
creditor against trustees of a fund to which a
married woman was entitled, seeking to compel
them to retain the fund until he could recover
judgment. A demurrer thereto for want of
equity was allowed with costs.

Muir, for demurrer.
W (aseels, contra.

HAYES v. HAYES.

0/eal from Master- Truistee and cestui que

trust-7ust allowances-Special findings-

Power and ditty of Mlaster as to.

The defendant was the assignee of a policy
of assurance on his mother's life in trust to pay
himself certain moneys and expend the residue
in the support and maintenance of the assured's
family,-and having made further advances on
the advice of his brother who was a practis-
ing barrister, took a second assignment of the
policy absolute in form. On the death of the
assured the'defendant assert in g a right to ob-
tain payment of the policy went to the 1'ead
office of the company in the United 'States, in
order to hasten payment, pending a dispute
with the plaintiffs-the family of the assured-
as to his rights. In taking the accoWts be-
tween the parties the Master found that the
defendant acted bona fide inl s0 doing, and
allowed his expenses, although the company, at

bc instance of the plaintiffs, refused to pay him,.
and sent the proceeds of the policy to their-
solicitor, in Toronto, to be paid over to the
party entitled.
Held, on appeal from the Master (affirming

bis ruling) that as the defendent was under

either assignment entitled to possession ot the
fund-either as trustee or individually- and as
.he, Master under ail the circumstances thought
ft to allow such expenses, and it did not ap-
pear clear to the Court that s uch allowance
was wrong, the item should be allowed.

Held, also, that the master had properly al-
lowed to the defendant in his accounts a fée of
$io paid by him to counsel for advice a's to his

action in respect of the two assignments.
The Master, at the request of the defendant,

reported specially in his favour as to money
matters not particularly referred to him, but
which formed the subject of charges of fraud
made in the bill of complaint.

Held, that the Master had power to report
specially any matters he deemed proper for the7
information of the Court and that it was bis duty
to so report any matter bearing on the question
of costs.

.When the case was before the Master, the

plaintiffs offered to put in evidence some letters
then produced but not identified. It being ob.-

jected that the letters referred to a branch of"
the case which had been disposed of at the
hearing, the Master refused to admit such evi-
dence. No tender of any particular class or
character of evidence was made, the letters be-
ing simply offered.

Held, that, as there was nothing to show that a
tender of evidence of a certain character was,
made, or to show what the rejected evidence
was, the appellants were not entitled to a refer-
ence back to admit such letters.

Donovan, for appeal.
E. Dou4glas Armour, contra.

LIVINGSTON, V. WOOD.

Judgmtent -Aiimending decree to conforn to-,
Cosis.

B'y the decree an assignment of a bond waS

declared to have been given as a security onlY,
and a further declaration that certain credits

were due to the plaintiff, and referred it to the
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Master to take the accounts. In proceeding
under the clecree the defendant was harnpered
by the declaration in the decree, the Master
holding that he was bound by it. On petition
to amend the decree, so as to make it conform
to the j udgme nt,

HeId, that, as it appeared that the iudgmnent
was directed solely to the fact that the bond was
assigned as a security oniy, and that the view
taken as to the credit was aground for theboiding
as to such assignaient, and was not a sub-
stantial part of the judgrnent, and the deciar.
ation in the decree as to the credit was, the ru:-
fore, unauthorized.

HoyIes and Gwyn, for the petition.
Waller Ca.ssels, contra.

DIcKSON V. HUNTER.

MIorigagor and inorteagee-Fixtures.

The plaintiffs were registered mortgagees of
a large tract of land. M., desiring to build a
miil in a village where part of the land iay, took
a deed of a small portion thereof from one of the
owners of the equity of redemption, conditioned
that he shouid erect a fiouring miii thereon.
M., without searching the titie and without
actual notice of the plaintift's mortgage, erected
the miii with the intention of establishing a
business there. Before its compietion and
before the machinery was put in, he discovered
the mortgage, but proceeded to put in a boiler,
engaine, miii stones and several machines neces.
sary for carrying on miiling. On the plaintiff'5
attempting to seil under their mortgage, the
machinery was removed by M. An injunction
was granted to stay the remnoval, and aa issue
was directed to try the titie to the Mll and
machinery. A number of the machines were
not attacbed to the building, being kept in
place by their own weight ; but they were
necessary for the working of the Mill, and
suited for that purpose oniy, and the whole
structure-building, engine bouse, boilers, en-
gine and machinery-was put up with the-
express purpose of establisbing a flouring miii
on land that M. beiieved to be bis own.

.F-eId, that the miii and its contents passed
to the mortgagees; and an order was made for
restitution of the machinery which had been
remnoved, and the injuncticn extended to pre-

vent its removai in future, with liberty to, M.
to pay its value to the plaintiffs, which they
shouid accept, if offered, and release the
machinery.

Moss, for the motion.
Walter Cassels, contra.

BEATY V. SAMUEL

Trust for creditors-Secured creditor-Rtghir
of-Creditorsç not sciedtuled under 1',go/vent
Act r875.

The plaintiff, tbe hoider of a chattel mortgage
with a covenant for payment, was not scheduled
in prooeedings in insolvency under the Act of

1875, but be was aware of the proceedings, and
the insolvent obtained a final discharge.

Held, that the debt 'under the chattel mort-
gage was not extinguished.

A subsequent common law assignment for
the benefit of creditors was made by the debtor
of ail bis property to the defendant in trust to
pay expenses &c., and "Ito apply the balance in
or towards payment of the debt of the assignor &
in proportion to their respective amounts with-
out preference or priority.

Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to sue for
his whole debt and therefore to share in the

estate proportionately under the deed for the
wbole, and that he was not bound to value bis
security and rank for 'the balance oniy.

Beaty, Q. C., for plaintiff.
Tkomson, for defendant.

TAYLOR v. H.. LL.

Injunction- Unpiaid cosis o! former motion-
Amendment-Servce of notice containingý--
Sufflciency of-

A motion by the plaintiff to continue an ex
parte injunction was refused with costs, but at
the same time leave was given to appiy on the
return of the motion to amend, and a new in-
junction was granted exparte. On the return
of the motion to continue the latter it was ob-
jected that the costs of the former motion had
not been paid, which, however, had flot been
then taxed.

Held, that the non-payment before taxation
,was no objection to the m-)tiov proceeding.
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The proposed amnendments to the bill were
Set out substantially in the order for the injunc-
tion, which was served on the defendant.

Held, that as the defendant had thereby no-
tice of the proposed amendments, it could not
be objected to the motion that the amended bill
had flot been served.

It appeared that there was a substantial ques-
tion to be tried, and that no irreparable injury
could resuit by preserving the subject matter of
the suit in medio, the injunction restra ining the
defendant from deaiing with it wvas continued
to the hearing.

7. H. illacdonald, for plaintiff.
A. Zloskin, Q.C., for defendant.

DuMBLE V. COBOURG AND PETERBOROUGH RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Review-Fresh evidence.

In applications to open up proceedings by way
of review on the ground of newly discovered
evidence, it is necessary for the party applying
to establish (i) that the evidence is such that
if it had been brought forward at the propèr
time it would probably have changed the re-
suIt ; (2), that at the time he mnight have so
used it, neither he nor his agents had know-
ledge of it ; and (3) that it could flot with rea-
sonable diligence have been discovered in time

to have been so used.
Where, therefore, a railway company in. the

construction of their road took possession of
and built their road across a plot of land of the
plaintiff, who instituted proceedings to compel
payment therefor, and under the decee a sum
of $i,8oo was found to be the value of such plot,
which sum, together with interest and costs,
was paid by the company in order to prevent
the land being purchased by a rival company,
and three years afterwards they applied on
petition to have a portion of such purchase
money refunded, on the ground that another
railway company, whose rights had been assign-
ed to them, had previously paid a prior owner
,of the land for a portion thereof.

The Court [FERGUSON, J.] refused the re-
lief asked with costs, as the c5 mpany, had they
exercised due diligence in the matter, might
bave become aware oftuch prior purchase and
payment.

H. Careron Q. C., and Moss, Q.C., fof1de-
fendants.

Watson, for plaintift.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.

Boyd C.] [Sept. S.

RE LAWs-LAWS v. LAWS.

Apbeal-Noice o/-O._7. A. sec. 38.

The notice of appeal required by R. S. 0.,
cap. 38, sec. 26 (sec. 38 0. J. A.) wvas duly served
upon the respondents' solicitors, and they always
supposed the judgment to be subject to appeal.
But by an oversight of the clerk of the appel-
lant's solicitor, notice of appeal wvas not given
in time to the Registrar of the Court appealed
fi om1.

BOYD C., lzeld that this w~as a propet, case to
exercise the discretion given by the statute, and
allowed the notice to be filecl within four days
on payment of costs of this application.

F. B. Robe>/Isoii, for appellants.

Delamere, for respondents.

Mr. Stephens.] [Sept. 5.
RE SOLICITORS.

T(ix(itioz-Solicitor and cient-Fornm of ordier

-Rule 443.

IH. Cassels applied, on behaîf of the client,
for an order to tax a solicitor's bill of costs, more
than a month having elapsed since the delivery
of the bill.

Application granted.
Order to issue in the long form in use before

the O. J. A., as the Master is mentioned in
R. 443, but the taxing officer is the proper offi-
cer to tax bills of costs under the act, R. 438.

Ferguson, V. C.]
KING v. DUNCAN.

[Sept.

.tlfoitey o(zid int Court Pending, apbeal.

Where money is paid into Court for a speciflc
purpose, the party paying it in is entitled to
withdraw it when that purpose has been an-
swered in bis favour. The bill was filed for an
injunction to restrain the defendant from" re-
ceiving the proceeds of a judgment and exe-
cution against bis co-defendants, alleged to be
fraudulent, the money was directed to, be paid
into Court "1to abide the further order of
the Court." The injunction was refused and
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-the plaintiff gave notice of appeal, and applied
for an order to retain the money in Court,
peneing the appeal.

Heid, on appeal from the referee reversing
bis order, that the money had not been paid

into Court for any specific purpose, but to

abide the further order of the Court, that it

represented the subject matter in the suits, that

it was in the discretion of the Court to act in

the premises, and that the moneys should re-

main in Court pending the appeal unless se-
curity were given instead.

19. E. 7liimsoit, for the appeai.

Hoy/es, contra.

Ferguson, V.Ç.] [Sept.

PETRIE v. OUELPH LuNMBER CO.

Unidertaiking2 to speed cause-Dismissal of bi/l

-Relief [rom undertakinge.

The plaintiff undertook upon a motion to dis,
miss his bill, to bring the cause down at the
then next sittings at Guelph. From some cor-
respondence it appeared that if the plaintiff had
set bis cause down for the then next Guelph
sittirigs, a postponement would have been asked
for on the ground 'of the attendance at the
House of Commons of a member who was a
defendant. The plaintifi offered to bring, the
cause down to the then next sittings at Toron..
to, to which a conditional consent was given;
but the cause was not set down. The Referee
dismissed the bill.

He/d, on appeal, reversing the Referee's de.
cision, that the plaintiff was relieved from his
undertaking to bring the cause down to Guelph
under the circumstances, and that he wvas un.
der no obligation to bring the cause down to
Toronto, and as no intentional delay wvas shown
on the part of the plaintiff, the bill was restored.

.lfcCarthy, Q. C., for the appeal.
ýS. H. Blake, Q. C., W Casse/s, Betkune, Q.C.

and Roy/es, for the several defendants.

N'r. Stephens.] [Sept. 12.

ADAMSON v. ADAMSON.
4tjelbond-Reg-ist ration of conveyance 0/

land owned by sure!>'.

This wasýa motion to disallow a bond given
''Onan appeal.

.1
In the course of the examination of one of

the bondsmen, he stated that he had had for
some years conveyances to himself of certain
lands, but had flot registered them. It appeared
that the lands were of sufficient value.

Langton, for the motion, objected to the suf-
ficiency of the surety, unless the alleged con-
veyances were registered, and cited Curry v.
Curry, before the late C. J. of Ontario, not re-

ported, in which a surety wvas directed to make
his titie to certain land under similar circum-
stances a registered one.

Barwick, contra.

MR. STEPHENs directed the conveyances to

be registered.

Mr. Stephens.] [Sept. 12.

WETHERHEAD V. WEATHERHEAD.

Servoice-Ifnan!i out of jurisdiction, Rule ?96
0. 7. A.

This was a partition suit.

W Roaf applied for an order allowing sub.
stitutional service of the bill, on the officiai

guardian of an infant defendant. The infant
bcing resident wit!îout the jurisdiction of the
Court, and no provision being made for such a
case under Rule 36 0. J. A,

MR. STEPHENs allowed the order to go on the
ground that the share of the infant in the lands

in question aýmounted to only $4o, and substi-
tutional services would be inexpensive.

Boyd C.] [Sept 13.

McFARLANE V. McFARLANE.

Examination af/er ans'wer and disc/aimzer when
frauid charged in bill.

This was a bill to set aside a conveyance as

obtained by fraud.

One defendant, the wife of another defendant,

filed an answer and disclaimer denying ail
chàrges of fraud made against. ber in the bill,
and disclaiming ail înterest in the subject mat-
ter of the suit and asking ber costs.

*on examination after answer she declined to
answer any questions relating to the alleged
fraud.

1
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On motion ta compel her to attend and be
examined at her own expense,.

BOYD. C., held, that the questions were proper
ones ta be put and granted the application.

H. Cassels, for the motion, cited Grahamn v.
Ca/e, 9 Symons 93, confirmed on appeal 3
Milne & Craig 98 ; Whitney v. Rush, 2 Vounge
& Collyer, Exchequer R. 546.

W. H. Macdonald, contra, cited Kerr v. R.eed,
22 Gr. 538; Chafers v. DaY, 3 Weekly Re-
porter 263; Kerr on Discovery p. 207.

COMMON LAW CHAMBERS.

Osier, J.] [August io.
REGINA v. BERRY.

Coprner-Jurzsdiction-Dischiarge of piitsoner
-Inquisition.

A coroner for the County of Carleton was 1
held ta have jurisdiction ta hold an inquest in
the city of Ottawa, situate in that county. An
inquisition was, however, held to be defective
in not identifying the body of the deceased as
being the person with whose death the prisoner
was charged, and the prisoner was discharged
frout custody under the coroners warrant, but
recommitted, as the evidence shewed that a
felony had been committed.

Mr. Dalton, Q. C.] ,[Sept. 8.

ROMANN v. BRODRECHT.

(By original action.)

BRODRECHT v. FIC..

(By counter dlaim.)

Counter ciaim-Set-off-Third Party-Defend-
ant-Rules 164..165.

Where a defendant by a counter claini puts
in a set-off against plantiff's action, he cannot
by his counter claim bring in a third party as a
defendant and raise an issue as between hini-
self and such third'jarty, in which the plaintiff
is flot concerned ; such issue must be deter-
mined by a separate action.

W. H. Clément, for plaintiff.
7. H. Mas:donald, for defendant.

Mr. Dalton,,Q.C.] [Sept. 13.

ELLIOT V. CAPELL.

Attachment-Garnishee-Casts.

A defendant who has obtained a judgment for
costs may garnishee moneys due ta the plaintiff.

The question of the validity of a judgment
should flot be argued on the return of a gar-
nishee summons, but should be raised on an
application to set aside the execution.

Ayiesworts, for plaintiff.
_J. H. Macdonald, contra.

Mr. Dalton, Q. C.] [Sept. 13.

Mý,cDONoOH v. ALISON.

Service b>' mailing-Notice of trial.

Plaintiff's and defendant's attorneys -had an
irrangement between themselves by which the
)apers in the suit should be sent by mail. The
lotice of trial was posted the day before the
ast for giving notice, but reached defendant's
attorney one day too late.

Heid, that the notice of trial cannot be set
aside.

W. H. Clement, for plaintiff.
W. Fitzg-era/d, contra.

RE~PORTS.

RECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES.

(1ellected and prepared fromn the various Reports by
A. H. F. LEFROY, EsQ.)

BAINES v. BROMLEY.

IInP. O. 55, r. i-Ont. O. 5o, r. i, NO. 428.
Practice-Costs-Caiin and counter-ci'aim.

In an aciion for a liquidated money dlaim, after
trial with jury, judgment was entered for the plain-
tiff on bis claim, but for the defendants for a balance
on a counter-claim for goods *old, the autount of
which exceeded that of the dlaim. The judgmeflt
directed that the "'plaintiff should recover against

Tth is the purpose of the compiler of the above collectiton ta,
gve t thereades ~fthis oura.I acomâ e3re of ili the

Enih* pratic cae hc lutate é'our rentpractime r!t-

uorted subsequentiy to the aotatd ledits o the Ontallo
Jdi afere Act, that is a sy sice JnezS.'.J .

stnsfrth, English La oura Repots

Chan. Ch.]
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the defendants bis costs of suit, and that the defen h
dants recover the costs of the counter.ýclain: " a

Held (reversing the judgment of the Exchequer 0
Division), that the plaintiff was entitied to the general C

costs of the cause. e

[C. of-A., April 26-5o L. J. R., p. 465.

The facta sufficiently appear from the above c
head.note. The Master, on taxation, gave the

defendants the costs of the cause. The plain-

tiff appealed, and LopEs, J., having referred the

matter to the Court, the Exohequer Divisioni

dismissed the summons to review the taxation,

The plaintiff appealed.
BRÂMWELL, L. J.-I anm of opinion that this

appeal must be allowed, because of the terms

in which the judgment was expressed; the

plaintiff bas not had "b is costs of suit " taxed

to him. No doubt the judgment of the Ex.

chequer Division would be right if the old rule,

that the party in whose favour the balance is,
on the whole, is entitled to the costs of' the

cause, which still exists, applied to this case;

but that is flot the judgment which was here

given. I may add that I think cases of ýset-off

and counter-claini are susceptible of different
considerations.

BRETT, L. J.-I also think that this appeal

must be allowed. The judgment is entered

and the costs by it are deait witb as if the de-
fendants *\had met the plaintiff's dlaim by a

counter-claini in the nature of a cross-action,
and not of a set-off, and such judgnient stands

unchallenged. The question is, How ought the

costs to be taxed, when in such a case the

plaintiff succeeds on bis dlaim, and the defen-
dants on their counter-claim ? If this had

been -treated as a pure set-off to the amount

of the plaintiff's dlaim, as I think it migbt

have been, and bad s0 appeared on the judg-

ment, then' it seems to me that the defendants
would have been entitled to the costs of the

action, because then the defendants would bave
denied by way of defence that the plaintiff had
any rigbt to bring an action at ail. There

Mnay be a' case where the defence is Partly by
way of set-off and partly by way of counter-

dlaim, as where the defendant asslerts his right'
to recover tbe amount of balance due after

satisfying the plaintiff's dlaim by bis set-off.

It is not necessary to say now how the costs in

such a case are to be taxed, because bere the

iudgrnent is in forin not that the defendants

ave a met-off, but a counter-claim only. It is

s if'the defendants chose to deny the wbole

f the plaintif'. dlaimn and to rest on their

;ross-action. The costus have been taxed, bow-

ver, as if the plaintiff had not succeeded at ail

n bis action, but only on certain issues, and I

bink that that was wrong. That alone is sui-

:ient to sustain tbe appeal. I have, boweverf,
firm opinion that where there is a claim with

ssues taken on it, and a counter-claim, not a

iet-off, but in the nature of a cross-action with

sanes on it, and wbere the plaintiff succeeds

n tbe dlaim, and the defendant on tbe counter-

:laim, the proper pri nciple of taxation, if flot

therwise ordered, is to tax the costs of the

:ounter-claim and its issues as if it were an

iction, and then to give the allocatur for costs

,or the balance in favour of the litigant in whosey.

Favour the balance turfts. In such a case

where items -are common to both actions, the

Master would divide them. Where the s0-

called counter-claim is a set-off there is but

one action.
CoTToN, I,. J.-The sole question is wbether

under tbis order and judgment the costs have

been rightly taxed. The judgment was that the

the plaintiff " recover bis costs of suit," and nott

merely the cost of issues found in bis favour. I

is clear that the judgment bas not been followe d

those costs have not been allowed to the plain-

tiff, and the taxation must be allowed.

Appeal allowed.
[NOTE.-ZMÉ. 0. 55 r. i., and Ont. O. 56 r

(No. 4 28) are identical.]

WALKER v. ROOKE.

ImÉ. O. 45, r. 2-Ont. O. 45, r. 5, NO- 370--Gar-
nishee order-Partnerszib fim

A garnisbee order will not be granted on partners.
in the name of their firm.

[Q. B. D., April 26. -5o L. J.RP. 470.

This was an application exparte on appeal
fromn a judge at chambers. Tbe order sought

was a garnishee order attaching a debt due
"1ftom Messrs. Marshall and Snelgrove to the
defendant."

The Master refused to grant the order, and

the Judge at Chambers affirmed bis decision
Plaintiff appealed to Divisional Court-

Horne Payne, for tbe plaintif., Before the

consolidation of the three com-mon law division s
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the practice in each division differed. The
C.P. and Q.B. Divisions required the names of
the partners to be given.

[LORD COLERIDGE, C. J.-Order 55 r. 2. is
taken from the C. L. Proc. Act 1854, andin each
section the 'word Ilgarnishee"» is used in the
singular nurnber.]

It is submitted it was the intention of the
J udicature Act to include Ilfirms " under the
words " any other person," and to allow service
of garnishee orders on the firms in the same
way as service of writs.

Per CURIAM.-The decision of the Master
was right, and must be affirmed.

[bP. O. 45 1, 2, and Ont. O. 41, , (o
370) diÊer slicýIztly, but flot so as 10 afect t/he
pboint here deécided. Under our order the affl-
davit in su0port need not be sworn bv the iudg-

ing a mistake in a Seulement, made by the
plaintiff on the occasion of his daughter's
marriage. The trustees of the settiement,
the plaintiff's daughter and her busband, and
their infant cbild were defendants. A state-
ment of dlaim was delivered, but no statement
of defence were put in, the action being in effect
a consent action, and it being conceded that
there had been a mistake which ought to be
rectified as asked by the statement of dlaim.

Evidence by affidavit had been given in sup-
port of the allegations contained in the state-
ment of dlaim, and the action had been set
down on motion for judgment.

On the action coming on for hearing,
Graham Hastings and W/iately sub-

mitted the question'to the Court, whether the
Court bad power in motion for judgment to ac-

mentcredtor r As soicitr.]cept evidence by affidavit, so as to make a
judgment in default of pleading, which would
be binding on the married woman and infant
defendants. Tbey pointed out that Order 37,

RuDo v.THEGRET BRTAI MUUALr. i., giving power to the Court to order the
LIrWV.TE GREOCATO SOITY. UT evidence to be taken by affidavit, relates only

LIFEMsocATIO SOCETY.to the trial or hearing of an action, while Order
Coss-Formial Party. 4à, wbich relates to motion for judgment, is

C. of A., April 26-50 L. J. R. 504-.44 L. T. 688. silent on the subject of gîving evidence by
JESSEL, M. R. :-The proper practice now is affidavit.

flot, according to the old practice, to direct a H. N. Roober, for the defendants.
plaintiff to pay the costs of a necessary but formai HALL, V. C., gave judgment for rectification
defendant, and to have tliem over again against of the setulement, but directed that notice of
the principal defendant, but to pay such a de- trial should be given to the defendants, the in-
fendant his costs by a direct order. Both the fant and married woman, and that the motion
Lords justices now sitting with me agree with should be placed in the paper again on the ap-
me that that is now the proper practice. plication of any partyproforma, in order to be

[NOTE,.-T/te princiz5 ai point in the above case
concern-ed t/Le interpretation of certain clauses Of
the C'omPanies' A ct, 1862, but the above ob-
servations appear worthy of note.]

ELLIS v. ROBBTNS.

Jrnp. O. 37, r. 1; O. 40, r. I -Ont. 0. 32, r. i, No.
282 ; O. 36, r. i, No. 315-Practice-
MVotion for judgmnent-Evidence by affi-
davit.

On motion for judgmeff the Court bas no power,
ander Rules of Court, to order that the evidence
sbafl be taken by affidavit. *

[Ch. D. April 28---50o L. J. R. 512:

This was an action for the purpose of rectify-

disposed of.
[NOmI .- Inip. O. 37, r. i, and Ont. O. 3?2, r

i (No. 282), are virtually identical. bnp. O.
40, r. i, and Ont. 3.5, r. i (No. 315) are iden-
tical.

ROBIN SON V. PICKERING.

Imnp. Jud. Act, 1873, sec. 25, s. s. 8-Ont. mud.
A4ct, sec. 17, S. s. 8-Married woman-Separ-
ate estate-Injunction 10 restrain dealingwitk
The Cciurt will not, in an action by a creditor-who

bas dealt with a married woman on the faith of ber
separate estate, grant an injunction to restrain ber
from parting with that estate until the creditor bas
established bis right by obtaining judgment.

[C. of.- Fcbruary 23-CO I. J. R. s27 «
This was an appeal from a decision of Malins,

342 september li, 1881-CANADA LAW JOURNAL
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V. C., who granted an injunction, the nature of CLA :RKEP V. BRADLAUGH.

which suzfficiently appears from the above head-Tmefo wkcwrttksfec-aa.
note. The husband and wife appealed. îiefrmwich o/-iti olke law.-ayfr

A. Trrei, or te apelants cied ohn It appeared from the statement of dlaim that the
son v. Galla,«her, 3 Deq. F. & J. 495; 30 writ of summons in the action issued on the 2nd JuIy,
L. J. R. Ch. 298 ; Owens v. Dic*enson, Cr. & and that on the same day, but before the issuing of
Ph. 48; Murray v. Barlee, 4 Sim. 82 ; 3 Myl. the writ, the cause of action arose. The statement
& K. 209, 3 L. J. R. Ch. 184. of dlaim was dernurred to, on the ground that the

Dundas Gardener, for the plaintiff. The issuing of the writ of summons .being a judicial act,
j udicature Act, 1873, S. 25, s. s. 8, authorizes must be considered as having taken place at the earli-
the Court to grant an injunction whenever ex- est moment of the day, and, therefore, before the

pedient. cause of action accrued -
J ESSEL, M. R., thought, with great respect to. Held, that the Court could, for this purpose, take

the V. C., that the order had been made im- cognizance of the fact that the writ did flot issue tilt

p .rovidently, without regard to the settled law later in the day than the cause or action accrued, and

on the subject. The general engagements of a that the statement of dlaim was therefore good.

married woman, contracted on the faith of her [Q. B. D. June 21; L. R. 7 Q B. D. 151; 44 L.T.7 79.

separate property, no doubt bound that property The facts of this case sufficiently appear fron-

in this sense, that ti e creditor could obtain Ithe above head note.

a judgment against the separate estate and The defend ant in person, in support of the
could then obtain payment out of it. The mar- demurrer, cited Reg. v.<Edwards, 9 Ex. 32, 628;
ried woman stood in much, the samne position as Wright v. Mil/s, 4 H. & N. 491, arnd several
a man did, who, under the old law, could flot bc other cases.
made a bankrupt. The creditor could not get Sir Hardinge Giffard, Q.C. (iKydd, with him),
mesne process against the property until he had for the plaintiff, contended that the issuing of

established his right by a judgment. If this a writ of summons in an action was substan-

were not so, every married woman who depend. tially the act of the party, and not a judicial

ed on ber separate estate would be lef t to starve act 'within the meaning of the doctrine above

as somebody alleged that she was indebted to referred to, and that the Court could take cog-

him. According to well established principle nizance of the fact shat the cause of action

and settled law, creditors of a married wornan occurred earlier in the day than the issue orf
who had obtained no judgment could not inter-. the wvrit.

fere with her right to deal with ber separate DENMAN, J. :-I arn of opinion that this de-

property. murrer must be over-ruled. . . . No doubt,
JAMES, L. J., wvas entirely of the sarne opinion. in several of the cases cited, very strong con-

At one time there was a notion that the engage- sequences.' consequences which one would

ments of a married woman were in the nature hardly have expected to foilow ftom. any legal
of charges on ber separate estate. But it was doctrine, have been held to follow from the

afterwards pointed out that the relation was legal doctrine applied in those cases, which,
only that of debtor and creditor with a right to roughly stated, is that Judiciai Acts are referred
go against the particular fund. If there was a back to the first moment of the day on which
charge, then, as was pointed out. by Lord Cotten- they are done. . . . But I arn of opinion
harn in the case of Owens v. Dickensonz, differ- that the doctrine in question is not applicable

ent creditors would have priority in the order of to such a case as this. It is a fiction of law,
date of their charges. The creditor's only right and the doctrine underlying all the doctrines.
was te get judgment for his debt, -and then exe- with regard to fictions of law would be violated

cution would go against the separate estate. if we sustained the defendant's contention. A
He agreed with the M. R. that a creçlitor could fiction of law exists for the purpose of doing
no more obtain such an injunction against a justice in the particular case. If this doctrine

niarried woman than against a man. were appîied, as contended for, to a writ .of
LusH, L. J., concurred, holding the law to be summons, it could neyer tend to justice,' but

quite settled on the point. always must tend to injustice. Lt would be
INoTE.-Ime. lud. A~ct, 1875, s. 25, s- s. 8, arbitrarilv savinz that wherever a wrongy was

and Out. mud. Act, s. 17, s. e. e, ar. :za.
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committed, the party cornmitting it should Kingston, Jamaica, and which consisted of a

have a certain latitude of time in which he charge of misconduct against the plaintif, a

might withdraw himef from the jurisdiction ship's officer in the service of the said company,
of the Court. . . . It may be suggested Iand which ià was stated in the affidavit in sup-

that the doctrine, though it may appear in jport of the application "lwas intended to be

some cases to be otherwise applied, iis really, transmitted and was transmitted to the said

when it cornes to be carefully looked at, that company in London." The result of making

where there are confiicting dlaims between sub- such charge was the dismissal of the plaintiff

jcct and subject, the Court can look -to the from. the company's service when hc with the

fractions of a day, and that this is a case of vessel arrived in England.

such dlaims; but I do not think it necessary in, The appeal, however, was dismissed.

the present case to lay down the exact limits DENMAN, J., said :-"lThe wh"ole question

of this doctrine, and to what cases it is and to turns upon the meaning of 0. 11, r. i...
what it is flot applicable. 1 think it cannot be In the present case the action suggested is one

applied to this case. . . . It would be giv- which would be brought for the utterance of

ing priority to thc writ in order to defeat the words abroad resulting in special d-anmage to

object of its being issued. It seems to me irn- the plaintiff in England. The act would flot of

possible that it can apply to a writ of summons itsclf be actionable but for the special damage.

for this purpose, and no authority has been But would the fact that the special damage

cited to show that it does. occurred in England bring the case within the

WATKINS WILLIAMS, J.:-I am~ of the sarne words that ' the act or thing was donc within

opinion. . . . Here we have admitted on the jurisdictionP It appears to me that it

the record a positive averment that the cause would not. The ' act donc' would be the words

of action preceded the writ, and we are asked spoken by the defendant out of the jurisdiction,

to rely, in the face of the express averment, on but he did not do anything within the jurisdic-

a supposed inférence derived from a fiction of tioli. It is truc that something occurred aftcr-

law that the writ preccdcd the cause of action. wards within the jurisdiction which made the

I do not think there is any authority which plaintiff's cause of action complete, but it was

compels us so to violate the rules of common flot the act of the defendant. This construction

sense. I think,'therefore, the demurrer must may secm a tcchnical one, but it appears to

be overruled, and there must be judgmcnt for Ime that the case is flot brought within the

the plaintiff. words of the Order."
WILLIAMS, J., said:-"l The case would semr

to be analogous to that of a wound inflicted by
a shot fircd from without the jurisdiction, but
it is one in which opinionls might differ. and on

BREE V. MARESCATJX. the whole, therefore, 1 think that the appeal

Iiij5. 0. 11, r. i -Ont. O. 7, r. I (NO. 4 5) must be dismisscd."

Practice-Service out of the jurisdiction. The case was then carried to the Court ot

[June iS-i W. R. 858,44 L. T. 644. Appeal, and judgment givcn on June 22nd,
in appeal, 44 L. T. 765. affirming the judgment of the full Court.

E. F. Siliester moved by way of appeal from In the course of the argument, BRAMWELL,

the decision of CAVE, J., at Chambers, for leave L. J., referred to a case in which he was coun-

under Order i ï, r. i, to serve the defendant isel where MAULE, J., sâid that the special

out of the jurisdiction, such rule giving the damage was the cause of action: which case

Court pow;er to allow such service whcre, inter the Law Tirnes Reporter notes is probably
alia, "'any act or thing for which damages are Wilby v. Elston, 18 L. J., C. P. 320.
sought to be rçcovered was or is done within In giving judgment, BRAMWELL, L. 'J., said:

the jurisdiction." TIW complaint, the subject If what the plaintiff complains of is the speak.

of the action, was siander alleged to be spoken ing of 'the words, that did not take place within.

by the defendant to the representative of the the jurisdiction. If on the authority of the

Royal Mail Stcam Packet Company, otI lroard .case before MAULE, J., to which I have re-

one of the Company's vessels on a voyage to 1ferred, the cause of action is the darpage,

Il
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the cases show that a man is flot liable for the an action had been brought for specific perfor-
repetition of siander by some one else. .. mance of an agreement for the sale of land, and
Here I cannot sec how M arescaux caused the the defen dant, who was the vendor, brought a
damnage. It is said in the plaintiff's affidavit counterclaim charging the plaintiff witb acts of
that the siander cornplained of was intended to trespass and waste. Mr. justice Fry tbought
be transmitted to England, but I cannot see that the plaintiff had failed in his dlaim, and
how this was intended by Marescaux. The that the defendant had also failed in his coun-
plaintiff, therefore. is in the dilemma which I terclaim, and made an order dismissing the
have pointed out. If it is necessary to distin- claim without costs ; and also dismissing the
*guish the present case frorn the Great Austra- counterclaim, and ordering that the defendant
lian Gold Mùding Co. v. Martin, L. R. 5 Ch. should .pay the costs of the counterclaim, and
D. i, that case is distinguishable by the affi. that if the costs of the counterclaim should ex-
davit which was used, and wbich stated that ceed half the whole couts ofthe dlaim and coun-
the secretary of the company was informed terclaimn the defendant sbould pay the plaintiff
and believed that the defendant made in Eng. the excess.
land certain representations whereby the plain- The defendant appealed from the latter part
tiff company was induced to issue debentures of the judgment.
and shares, and incur expenses in Engla'nd. Bagnold (North, Q. C., with him), for the
(L. R. 5 Ch. D. 18). For these reasons I amn appellant, objected to the order as to coaits as
of opinion that the application must be refused. being beyond the jurisdiction of the judge. He

BRETT, L. J. :-I arn of the same opinion for had dismissed the dlaim without couts, and
the sarne reasons. then had ordered the defendant to pay some.

COTTON, L. J. :-I have nothing to add. costs beyond the costs of the counterclaim, by
[NOTE.-IMP. O. 11, r. 1 and Ont. O. 7, r. i, way of penalty.

are ?irtntally identical.] Cookson, Q. C., and T. A. Roberts, for the
plaintiff.

JESSEL, M. R., said that no doubt a judge

DYER V. PAINTER. could flot impose costs beyond the couts of the
r. 2, Nosuit by way of penalty. But the order was

bnp. O. 5o, r. 3- Ont. O. 44, r.2 -o 384. only wrong in form. What the judge ineant to
(Ch. D. June 24 -W. R. 105. owst re h eedn opyhl h

Upon the death of the plaintift in an adin dol wast ode the defem ndanto pam hanth
istration action, bis widow ntnd executrix, who he cost flpoe th di tadTh couteraim, ad
bas thereby become entitled absolutely to ber hae hadn fuI powe todoat he ormisdr sihoud
husband*s share in the testator's estate, is en. aebe httedimb imse ihu
titled to carry on and prosecute the action and costs except as tbereafter declared, and then a
the proceedings thereon in like manner as the declaration that the defendant should pay haîf
deceased plaintiff might have done if he bad the costs of the dlaim and counterclaim.
flot died, by obtaining an order of course at the BAGGALLAY and LUSH, L.jj., concurred.
Rolls, witbout the necessity of a special appli-
cation at tbe chambers of 'the judge in wbose

Cour th acton s pedin. - REAL AND PERSONAL ADVANCE COMPANY V
[NOTE.-IMP. O. 50, r. 3, and Ont. O. 44, r.MCCARTHV.

2, ae idnhict.] ___Costs-Defendant- Withdrawal of defence-
Cashs 1' s far as they were occasioned by

WILLMOTr v. BARBER. defence."

[Chi. D. June 24 .- W. N. 107.[C:D UY2..N.oq

IJ'n- 0 55Ont.0. 0, . 1,NO.428 I n this case Fry, J., allowed a defendant to
Irnp O.~5-nt. . 5, r î~ o. 28. withdraw bis defence and ordered bim to psy

.Practg'ce-Css..Discretion o! Judge-Costs b>' the plaintiffs their costs of the action so far as
way ofpenaity. occasiô'ned by his defence(îC.D.i8)Th

In this case, wbich is reported 15 'Ch. D. 96, taxing-master in taxing the couts under this
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order, disallowed ail the general costs of the
suit, and allowed those only wbich were oc-
casioned exclusively by the defendant's defence.
Fry, J. agreed with the taxing-master. The
plaintiffs appealed.

Cookson, Q.C., and Creed, for the appeal.
North, Q.C., and Speed, contra, were flot

called upon.
THE COURT (jessel, M.R., and Baggallay

and Lush, L.JJ.) dismissed the appeal.

LAIRD v. BRTGGS.

Imp. O. 27, r. s-Ont. O. 23, r. i, No. 278.
Amendinent of Pleadings-Alteration o]
case.

[Ch. D. juIy 26.-W. N. 120.

This was an appeal by the defendant fromn a
decision of Fry, J., reported 16 Ch. D. 440,
granting an injunction to restrain the defendant
fromn removing shingle from a part of the fore-
shore at Margate, and refusing the defendant
leave, at the trial, to amend his defence, so as
to turn a quýlified denial of the plaintiff's pos-
session to the foreshore in question, into an un-
qualified denial of mere possession.

THE COURT (Jessel, M.R., Brett, and Cotton,
L.JJ.) held that an amendment ought to have
been allowed, and that upon the true construc-
tion of the building agreenment under which the
plaintiff claimed to be entitled to the locus in
quo, he had no title or estate therein whatso-
ever, but only a right of entry for the purpose
of the building agreement, and on this ground
allowed the appeal with coats.

[NOTE.-mp. O. 27, r. i and Ont.
are identical.]

0.211%. 1

IN THE COU NTV COURT 0F THE COUNTY
OF ELGIN.

FRAZBR-APELLANT, AND THE INSPEcTOR 0F
LIcENSES 0F THE COUNTY 0F ELGIN, Rs-
SPON DENT.

LiquorrLicense Act,Sec. z&8-Localitycovered b>
1 ti'cense.

A licence to sell spirituous liquors under the,,iýquor
Licence Act gives the licensee the right to sel
liquors net merely in the hostelry, but also in build-

ings in its vicinity on the samne premnises and within.
the sane enclosure.

[St. Thomas, August 17.-Hughes, Co. J.
This was an appeal by an innkeeper, having a,

licence limited for six months, under the s8th
section of the Liquor License Act, his premises
being largely resorted to by visitors in summerg.
and shut up during the rest of the year. -The-
premises consisted of a large sumnier hotel,
pleasure grounds, gardens, a dining booth, a.
bar-room and ice cream saloon. AIl (except
the two last named, which were contiguous to.
each other) were in buildings separated from
the house. Adjoining his premises and leading
énto them, are -other pleasure grounds belonging
to the Railroad Company of which the appellant
was the lessee, which were also used by ex-,
cursionists in summer time. The appellant sold
liquors under his licence in the hotel, and also.
in the bar-room constituting a beparate building
at the entrance of and on his own premises ad-
joining the picnic grounds, claiming that he
had a right to do so under his licence. The
Magistrate, on complaint of the Inspecter, de-
cided that the license was confined to the
kotel, and «convicted and fined himi $20, as for
selling in the out-of-doors bar-room without
license.

The innkeeper appealed to the County Judge.
C. Macdougall, for the appellant.
Stan/on, County Crown Attorney, for re-

spondent.

The other facts appear by the followingý
judgment of

HUGHES, Co. J.- This is a question entirely
affecting the revenue, and not one of morality
or for the suppression of drunkenness. The In-
spector of Licences prosecuted here for and on,
behaîf of the public because, as is alleged, the
appellant unlawfully sold by retail, liquor in a.
certain outbuilding erected on the Fraser
grounds, at Port Stanley, without having first
obtained a License under the Liquor License Act
authorizing him to do so, contrary to the 3 9th
section of that Act. The facts are, as I under-
stand them, that the appellant is the proprietor
of an hostelry and certain pleasure grounids at
Port Stanley, where thousanda of pleasure
seekers resort during the summer season for
recreation, health, and amusement, and is one
of those places referred to in the last sentence
of the i8th section of the Act. The appellant

[September iS, z88i.
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docu, in fact, hold a licence authorizing him to
seli spirituous and fermented liquors in and
upon "di thijremises known as Fraser Hatese
in Me z'illage of Port Stanley, under a tavern
licence as deftned b' the statutes in tisat behaif"

It muet be observed that the words in the
licence are generai, the definite article "lthse"I
is flot used to designate the bouse, "Ithse Iremi-
ses known as Fraset House"l &c., are the words
employed ; it is limited in duration for it je a
licence for six months, as being a place largely
resorted to in sunmeèr by visitors.

The z4th section of the Act limits the opera-
tion of every licence to t'iejperson of the appel-
lant, and for tkpremises therein described, to
remnain vaiid only so long as be continues to be
the occupant of the premises, and the truc
owner of the business ca.rried on therein. This
provision is made for obvious reasons. First,
as 1 take the meaning to be, that the sale shahi
be restricted to the person, wýhose character
hais been duly vouched for as one who may be
properly trusted with a licence; and secondly,
that the premises are suited to the accommo-
dation of the public, for the purposes for which
they are licensed ; in proof of this, if we refer
to the gth section we find that the licence to
seli is granted only upon petition by the appli-
cant to the Licence Commissioxiers, and upon
thc report of the Inspector that the applicant
is a fit and proper person to have a licence,
that he bas ail the accommodation required by
law, and that the applicant je known to the
Inspector to be of good character and repute,
a0 that the character of the applicant and ac-
commodation for the public are prime escen-
tials. -The question then arises, how far and
to what extent does this license reach, s0 as to
justify the appellant in the sale of liquor witbjn
Proper and prescribed bours ? and ehould the
accommodation be confined or extcnded as
Mucb as possible, according to the necessity of
the casei There je no doubt in my mind that
h. mnay scîl in every rooni of the dwelling-house,
from t~> garret to the cellar inclusive, if he
Ichooses, ail kinds of liquors ; he -is not confincd
to the bar-room, although, for purposce of con-
VCfieflcc, the holders of licences, it is presumed,
for the most part confine the sale of liquors to
bli-roomu; the vital question here ie, may he
8.11 outuide of the dweliing-house ? In other
W*Ords, what ground is covered by the licence ?
it Muet be borne in mmnd that the Act in ques-1

tion is not primarily one for the better preven-
tion of, drunkenness, -as is the case with the.
Imperial Act, 35-36 Vict., cap. 94, for,
although it pute restrictions upon the persons
and provides for the regulation of taverne, it je,
primarily and ostensibly a IlLiquor License
Act" with a view to revenue for the Province
and the municipalities, and the duties of the.
Inspector are more pointed to the objecte of
revenue than they are to the suppression of
drunkennees and vice.

This case is flot precisely the came in form,
but it is iargely in Orintcile like Tie Queen v.
Rajes, L. R, i Q. B. Div. 2o7. In that cas.
an information was laid against an innkeeper
for selling intoxicating liquors at ýz place not
authorized b>' hi: license; here it is for selling
uwtktout a license-the effect of both is the
came. There the licence was to sell intoxi-
cating liquors by retail at i Blundeli Street,
Liverpool, and when the license was granted
there was adjacent to the house a vacant piece
of land in différent occupation and ownerchip,
having a frontage on Blundeil Street of twelve
feet eight inches, and a frontage in another
street called Jamaica Street of thirteen or four-
teen feet. That vacant land was subsequently
leased to the owner of i BlundelI Street, wbo
then enlarged the house by building on the
vacant land, and an entrance was made on
Jamaica Street. The whole building was in
the occupation of the licensce, and intoxicatitig
liquors were sold in the added part. An infor-
mation was laid charging that Stedman, the
licensee, sold liquor in a place where he was
not authorized by his licence. The Magietrate
decided that the premises were the came. It
was held that the licence muet be taken to
mean whatever could be fairly called i Blundel
Street, and that the Magistrate's decision was
not wrong; that if he had heid that the addition
of a whole etreet of houee bad been made it
would have been covered by the licence, the
case migbt be different but the adding of only
twelve feet wac immaterial.

1In this case I think the premises known as
fi Fraser House" comprehended what je collo-
quially intended by the expressionoremifes, i. e.9
lands as well as bouses, and not one house, but
the dining booth, the sheds, outbousee, and al
the aptpurtenances within the curtilage, and the
appellant's licence covers the whole premisec
occupied by bim for purposes for which the hi-
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cense was undoubtedly granted, that he has as
much right to seli on the lawn in front of his
bouse to his guests recreating themselves out
there, or in a tent, or in the open air, or to those
cooling themselves in a summer-house or under
a shade tree on his premises, as be bas to do so
in bis bar-room in the house ; that bis license
in fact covers the house and premises in bis oc-
cupation as owner of the IIFraser House" and
grounds, wbicb I take to, be identical with what
is described in tbe license ; and whiîst the law
sanctions the retailing of liquors by the glass,
and the revenue is satisfied by the appellant's
pýaying for a license for those premises, it can-
flot be maintained that a prosecution or a con-
viction can be supported as a breach of the 39tb
section of the Act, wben it is well known that
the lirense he bolds was intended to autborize
such sale on premises clearly witbin the inten-
tion of ail concerned wben the license was
granted. The appellant does flot keep an inn
witbin tbe ordinary acceptation of tbe terin, for
tbe accommodation of wayside travellers, al-
thougb the licensing of inns and taverns is pri-
mnarily for tbe accommodation of botb man and
liorse. Tbe people who resort thither are, no
doubt, most of them travellers, in the sense that
they do not belong to, tbe locality, and that they
go to and resort there and return from thence
by train or carrnages ; stili it is a place of pub-
lic resort for recreation, refresbment, and amuse-
ment. No one ordinary bouse would bold al
the people who go tbere, and no one dining-
hall would seat tbem witbin the bostelry, but in
order to obtain more enlarged accommodation,
an outside booth or room is fitted up for a din-
ing-ball, and an outside bouse is also fitted up
as a bar-room, and on the at#ellant's j5remises
(if I understand the meaning of the word " preni-
ises">. I have no doubt that ordinary tavern-
keepers would be fully justified in selling-and
do in fact sel! liquors-in any part of the prem-
ises they occupy, in so far as the license is con-
cerned, and in so far as tavern regulations do
not forbs'suc/à saie, in other places than the
bar-rooms of tbe premises prescribed, and I do
not sec wby tbis appellant might flot do so too.
It isa. common usege in England for innkeep-
crs under the one license to bave a bar fitted up
for the bigber class of customers .to ,it down
together, and a barmaid to wait upon theni, and
to open a common tap-room, as welI for. the ac-
commodation of customers of a lower grade in

society, who are always more happy amongst
themselves, and whose wants are attended to by
a waiter ; and I suppose it is lawful for innkeep-
crs in this country to do the sane. Were a li-
cense required by law to be taken out, author-
izing inkeepers te sell victuals or meis by re-
tai!, or food or fodder for horses or cattle, ini a
tavern, on tbe sanie ternis and conditions and
subject to the sanie restrictions as surroùmd this
license, and tbis appellant werc licenscd so to
sel!, -' on the j5remises knozun as 1 Fraser
House,"' (and there is nothing whatever te hin-
dei the Legisiature froni passing such an enact-
ment), I think no complaint could be reason-
ably made, or a conviction sustained, iere this
appellant to sel! sncb meals in an open booth
outside the bouse, or food and fodder forbhorses*
and cattie in a stable or caffle shed Ilon 1kth

Ouemses,"' particularly wbere many bungry'peo-
pie required meals and thirsty ones wantcd
drink. The sanie mIle of construction must ho
applied to both alike, for it is perfectly lawful to
sel! meals, or liquors, or food, or fodder without
restraint, unless the law stcps in and requires,
as in tbe case of innkeepers, that there should be
a license first taken eut or a revenue derived
from such trafflc. The accommodation of the
public is what is inuisted upon as one of the
essentials in the matter of granting licenses for
keeping a tavern, and as the keeping a bar-room*
on tbe premises outside the dwciling-bouse, wase
so clearly for the accommodation of the great
crowds of people wbo resort te the premises,
and so nianifestly for tbe convenience, orderli-.
ness, quiet and comfort of tbose wbo arc either
boarders, guests, or invalids, or permanent resi-
dents for the season, in tbis healthful rcmort; I
think it is placing the license within a too nar-
row construction to say that the accommodation
should be necessarily confined to the dwelling-
house, and within the narrowest limit, and that
the rigbt te, sel! under it docs flot extcnd to the
grounds outside. It bas ail the name of IlFrm-
ser House" in common parlance, and a perso
niay be said to, go up to IlFraser House"' when
he is at Port Stanley, without even going inside
the building whicb constitutes the hostclry, just
as a person may be said to go to the IlSteven-
son House," or to the IlSpring Bank Hoti,»ý at-
St. Catharines, when b. merely gffl to the
baths on those premises, withou.t even'once c'u-
tering the parts of thcm which constitute the
respective hosteiries.
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There is another view in which this question act of the licensce, and the drinking is the act

may bc tested, and from, which we maRy see of the purchaser-so that if the license ho, to

what may be included within the expression sell on the #remses and té allow ta be dnrnk in

'«the prernimes known 'as 6'Fraser House." It the Inn, &c., the liquor so sold, 1 cannot sec

was competent for the appellant to appiy why the inn-keeper may flot mcli the liquor on

or and obtain one of two licenses, (the li- the premimes to be drunk anywhere the pur-

cense by wholesale being now aboiished) viz.: chaser pleases. I think no one ever doubted

a taveril licence such as he bas, or a shop hi- the right of an inn-keeper to seli liquor to a

cens;, (sec sub-sectionS 2 and 3 of section 2 passing traveiler who might choose to stop at

of the Act, sub-section 4 is repealed). his door and caîl for a glass of aie and serve it

"A tavern license D rnust be construed to up to him sitting on him horse on the public

mean a license for sclling, bartering, or traffic- highway outside his house, because it would be

ing, by retail in ferrncnted, mpiituous or other answering the purpose of his calling to do se,

liquors in quantities of lesm than one quart nor can I sec any reason why customers rnay

which may be dmwk in the inn, aie, or beer not ho served in the sme way under our

bouse, or other ho use of public cntertainrnent in License Act in any part of the premises the

which the saie liquor is mold. "lAshop license") landiord fits up and uses for the reception and

mnust be construed to mean a license for selling, convenience of his custorners and guests.

bartering, or trafficing by retail in much liquors A shop license gives leave to a licensee to

in shops, stores, or'places other than inns, aie mcli by retail in shops, stores, or places othefr

or beer-bouses, or other houses of public en- than innm, aie, -or beer-houses, or other houmes

tertainrnent, in quantities flot lemm than three of public entertainment, in prescribed quantities,

haif-pints at any one tirne, to any one person, ail kinds of liquors which are to ke whoily re-

and at the timne of sale to be wholly removed moved and taken away from the prernises. I

and taken .away in quantities not less than three suppose he rnay mell in bis shop or from his

haîf-pints at a time. Then if the appellant had cellar or out-house, and the leave to seli is

opened a mhop at the Fraser Houme, as he rnight common to the inn-keeper licensee, and the

h~ave donc, he would be cntitled to this shop shop-keeper licensee alike (except as to quan-

licence, whicb wouid have authorized hirn to tities), but the places for drinking of the articles

selI thome liquors by retail in prescribed quan- soid (which is to be the act of the purchaser in

tities, pyovided that the liquors sold werc flot both cames) is diverse and not common.

comsumed, but whollY removed aInd ta/een aluaY 'I have met with the report of an English

from his.Oremires. Thcn supposing the removal case recently, which I ar nfot able te lay my

and taking away consisted- in carrying the hand upon at prescrit, wherein a person licensed

liquors from. the hostelry or dwelling-houme to to seli liquors. in fixed quantitics to be drunk

the boume where the respondent contends by this off the premises-hired a roomn at no great dis-

prosecution he . bas no right to mcli, I arn of' tance from. his place of business, and there bis

opinion, on the authority of decided cases, the customers resorted to drink and smoke to-

appelant rnight be complained of, and properly gether ;-on complaint, he was convicted of a,

convictedl for selling illegaily, and allowing breach of the License Law, for an evasion of

liquors se, sold to ke consurned on the prernises, duty or excise payable upon licenses by retail,

and what rnay ke construed as part of the re- and the conviction was upheld; for the premises,

itricted orp>rohibited premises for one purpose where the liquor was consumed, were held to

Mlut b regarded. as part of the licensed premises be within the sme curtilage.

for the other 'purpome. The Interpretation The place where the liquor was sold by this

claffq of the Act (section 2) gives as the rnean- appellant was within the sme enclosure or

ing of the expression " Taverfi License," viz. : a curtilage as the dweiling-house or bostelry;

licence for selling, bartering, or trafflcing by re- (sec cases cited'ost) ; and which for purposes

tag « "in quantities less than a quart ail kinds of of public conveilience and the comfort of his

liquorq which ,nqy (it dots not saY must) be other guestm, are se far rernoved from the bouse

M"ID lu the Inn, AIe, or Beer-house, or other as to prevent its being made a nuisance to

hffle of public catertaimmelit ini which the thern, and stili rnight be regarded as klonging

88Wù0 liquor is sold."1 Now the uclIing is the to the hostelry,. I think, therefore, it had g
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right to be regarded as part and parcel of the & Ry. c. c. 360; Rex v. Chalking, R. & Ry., c. c.

prei5Cse known as " Fraser House," referred 334; 3 Inst., 64 ; i Hale, 558 ; 1 Mood. C. C. 13;

to in the licenso. It is quite truc that were an Rex v. Watters, i Mood. C. C. 13; and Brown's

accusation nmade against a person for burgiar- case, 2 East, P. C., 501, 502; and. Coss v.

iously entering that. saine building in the nigh- Watts, 13 C. Bl., N. S., 239.

time-wherein it is acknowledged the appeit ____________________

lant sold liquors-a conviction could flot fol-

low, because it is flot connected with the dwell- LWSTD TSDEÂTE .

ing-house by a covered in way ; but that would LA TDNSDPRME .

be in consequence of special enactmnent, which ____________________

is exceptional, and which declares that unless

there is a communication immediate, or by a Th ecrsavtknatinotep'i-

covered in way, with the house, no such build- tition for the re-establishment of the Law School,

ing should be deemed part of the dwolling- and it is probable that it will be restorod .in

house. In the absence of any such enactmnent, mnuch the saine shape as before.

the _presumptiori of law would be otherwise.

(Sec cases cited >5051.) At aîî events, in a case .We continue the publication of the Law So-

like the present, where the appellant has a ciety Exaniination questions. The following

license and has paid the duty, and his house are some of those of last Trinity Terin-

largely accommodates the public in every sense CERTIFICATE 0F FITNESS.

of the terni, both for eating and drinking, I think Smith on Contacts-Statwte i.aw, &.c.

the public have no right to make hum pay for A. and B. play at cards, and B. loses Sîoo,

a second license ; nor do I see how, under our for which he gives A. his note, payable to A. or

License Acte, ho either should or why he need bearer on demand. A. sues uponi the note.

take out a licence for such a place as the one H as B. a good defence ? Glive reason for your

for which he was convicted of selling in. answer.

Other innkeepers having gardons and pleasure A., a carpenter, twenty years of age, agreos,

grounds, supply thoir guests at any place where in writing, to build a house for B., and 'to have

refreshments are ordered, within their premises, the saine completed in sixty days, and ini default

and this appellant had a right to do the samne; to be hiable to a penalty of 05 a day for cadi

he had a right, to sell liquor on the lawn in front dayis delay after the sixty days. Dofault is

of the house and in the house, or on the veran- made. Can B. recover the penalty? Give

dah outside the bouse, or in anyplace in the reasons for your answer.

open air ; and I think ho had the saine right to How far is a husband liable for necessaries

soîl within the curtilage of the dwelling, in any supphied hie wife? How far can he limît his

building on the preinises, although it is not liability by notice flot to trust hier ?

built close up to the dwelling-house, even if What is the duty respectively of the Court

there is no communication immediate between and jury with referonce to, the construction of

the two, or a covered inyway as would be ne- Written instruments ? Answer fully.

cessary in a case of an accusation for bur- In proceedings in ejectinent, under what cir-

glary ; so that if the appellant had a right cumstancos can a defendant obtain security for

to seil liquo 'r, and if it might be consumed in costs ?

the house or outside, it is no breach of the Under what circumstances can a writ of re-

license for it to be consumod anywhere. plevin bc issued without a iudge's order? Wiat

I think the conviction. was wrong ini point material is necessary ?

of law and upon the facts; and that the con- What is necessary to be donc to procure the

viction must ho quashed with costs, which I attendance of the opposite party at thé hearing

fix at $îo, besidts expenses of summoning or trial of a civil cause if you desire to cail such

witnosses and witness' fees. Opposite party as a witness ? What jisthe afect

Conviction qma~ked. of the non-attendanoe of the party when the

(The following authorities wore zeferred to proper stops are taken?

by the learned Judge : Rex v. Cla>bnR. C yosaajutc (teeaofrm-
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thkng donc by him in the execution of his office
in the County Court or Division Court ? H as
he any, and what remedy ?

A. cails upon B. and introduces C., whom
he states to be an honest and reliable man
and worthy of credit to the extent of a
couple of hundred dollars (A. welI knowing C.
to be a man of no means and bad credit). B.
souls C. goods, which C. neyer pays for. B. sues
A. for the false and fraudulent representation
made by him as to C.'s honesty, &c. Can B.
recover? Explain fully, with reasons.

Egrnty Jurierudence.

State the principal defences which may be
set Up to a suit for Specific Performance inde.
pendently of the Statute of Frauds.

Explain the juriadiction, (i) at Law, and()
in Equity, respecting Interplcader.

What is Il Mistake of Titie," and what re-
lief will be allowed to one making improve.
ments on land under a mistake of title ?

Describe the ordinary proceedings in a suit
for the administration of the estate of an intes..
tate or testator which may be taken before one
of the local Masters in Chancery.

Define the (i) exclusive, (z) concurrent, and
(3) auxiliary jurisdiction of equity.

State how far equity will enforce (I) volun-
tary trust raised by wilJ, and (2> an executory
trust raised by covenant or agreement.

Explain, how implied trusts are often created
by charges made on real estate.

State how far equity wiIl enforce an agree.
ment for purchase which has been entered int0
for the purpose of acquiring a right to complain
of a"fraud.

State the order of administration of different
Properties in the payment of debts and legacies.

LeitA's Blackstone- Taylor on Tilles.

Can one joint t enant, under any circumstances,
ÇOmpel his co-tenant to account to him, (1) for
refit received fromn the property, (z) for exclusive'

POssession of the property, (3) for timber cut
And4 removed ?

In what cases must a person entitled to a
distributive share of an intestate's estate bring
1-Wto hotchpot beneftetsreçeived by hixw 4uring

the lifetime of the deceased ? Distinguish be-
tween reaîty and personalty.

What is the legal signification of the word
month?

What do you understand by deeds of revoca-
tion of uses?ý Explain fully.

Wbat becomes of land held by a corporation
upon its dissolution or extinction? Explain.

Under a contract of purchase which is neyer
completed, the vendee enters into possession.
At what time will the Statute of Limitations
commence to run in his favour?

.What statutory proýision is there by which
in ejectment the plaintiff is entitled to judgment
unless the defendant gives security for costs ?
Answer fully.

What is the distinction between the necessity
for registration of a disentailing dued on the
onet hand, and of any other conveyance on the
other ?

Underwhatcircumstances are tenants entitled
to emblements?

'Under what circumstances will the denial by
the tenant of his landlord's title,- work a forfei-
ture of his estate ?

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS AND
ANS WERS.

Q.-Give instances of justifiable and ex-
cusable homicide respectively.

A.-Jus«flab.' homicide. (i.) When the pro-
per officer executes a çriminal in conformity
with his 'legal sentence; (ii.) when an officer
of justice, or one assisting him, in the legal ex-
ercise of his duty, kilts a person who resists ar-
rest and who cannot otherwise be taken, or who
flues to avoid arrest for felony and is killed in
the pursuit ; (iii.) whtn a gaoler kilts a prisoner
to prevent his escape ; (iv.) whe'n an officer, in
endeavouring to disperse the mob in a riot ; (v.)
*when the homicide is committed ini the preven-
tion of a forcible and atrocious crime, as mur-
der, burglary, or robbery.

Excusable homicide. (i.) When a person do-
ing a lawing act without any intention of hurt
accidentally kilts another; (ii.) wnen, in the
course of a sudden brawl or quarrel, a person,
to save hie own life, kills another who assaults

him. (Harris and TQni1insont Cr, Id. end cd,
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REVIEWS.

THE LAW or REoiSTRtATION oF TITLES IN
ONTARIO, by Edward Herbert Tiffany, of
Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto,
CAtS'WDLL & Co., Toronto.

No one who takes any interest in the legal
literature of Ontario can fail to have been im-
pressed and gratified durir.g the last few years
by its rapid progrea ifi extent and variety.
It is truc that wo cannot boast of groat original
works on the fundamental principles of law, no
Story or Sugden having as yet appeared amongst
us, and it will bo generaily conceded that our
legal writers have shewn wisdom in confining
themselves, as a genoral thing, to the leus
ambitious, but more immediately useful task
of explaining and commenting on the more im-
portant chapters of our Provincial Statues,
and the cases decided upon them. It is smre-
what romarkable that the Registry Act should
have remained as long without a commentator,
for there is no statute wbich exercises a wider
or more practically important influence, lying
as it doca at the foundati on of the whoie
conveyancing system of this country. Mr.
Tiffany refers in his preface to two pro-
vious manuais on registration, but as they
date back to 1857 and 1866 and are
rarely, if ever, availabie for reference at the
present timo, the work now under review is
fairly entitled to the distinction of being the first
in its special field. We have not space to enter
into a detaiied criticismn of the work before us,
but have no hesitation in saying that it will ho
found of great value by ail who are engaged in
the practice of conveyancing and searching
tittes. It consiste of 'full annotations of
the Registry Act, R S. O., cap. III., fol-
lowed by an 'appendix of practical forins, a
tariff of fees, &:. There is also a brief intro-
duction, giving a condensed account of the
origin and development of our provincial sys-
tem of registration. There is a great deai that
is exceedingiy dry and formai in this Act, such
as the sections relatift to, the appointment and
duties of the registrars themselves, the manner
of registering different instruments, &e- but
this fact bas not hindered the author from giv-

iga fuit and gatisfactory account of theni. It

is, however, in his tenth chapter, in which he
comments on the section coming und-tr the head
of"' Effect of registerlng or omitting to register,"1
that Mr. Tiffany has put out most force, and his
excellent discussion of the important questions
raised by these sections, such as purchase for
valuable consideration, and. actual and con-
structive notice, is, we think, suficient in itself
to recommend his work to the favourabie con-
sideration of the profession.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Division Cou,fs- Vouchdrs.

To thle EdItor of the CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

SIR,-I was surprised the other day to, find
that it is the practice in at toast one of the
Courts of this county, 'when a note is given to
the Clerk for suit, to annex it to the original
summons, and for the process server to carry It
about in his pocket with otber papers until
service is effected. This practice strikes nme as
iikely to lead to difficulty. What say you?

Yours, etc.9

Toronto, Sept. 6. ATFORNiY.

[The practice spoken of certain seea open
to grave objection. Vouchers of this kiad
shouid be kept by the Clerk in the safeet place
ho can find, and that is certainly not the pocket
of the person who serves papers, whethe« ho
bc bailiff or baiiiff's assistant The lois of a
promissory note might cause sericus difficultyp
perhaps entait ioss on the Clerk himeif, who
is certainly not using due care in the preserva-
tion of papers left with bum. The safest plan
wouid bo for the suitor to give to the Clerk a
copy of the note and not the original, whichp
however, shouid ho produced hofore judgment
given. If, however, the note i. handed to, the
CIlerk, ho should make, or cati upon the 'plain-
tiff to make a copy of the note to be attached
to the original surnmons.-EDs. 1. J.
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LAw SociîaTv.

Law Sooiety of Upper Canada.
OSGOODE HALL

TRINITY TERM. 45TH VICT.

Duuing this Term the following gentlemen were
called to the degree of Barrister-at-Law. The names
are placed in the order of menit-

CALLED WITH HoNouRS.
John Henry Mayne Campbell.

CALLED.
Gçorge Anthony Watson, John Sanders Macbeth,

Horace Edgar Crawford, George Gordon Milîs,
Jeffrey Agar McCarthy, Charles Miller, Âllan Mc.
Nab, James Scott, Conrad, Bitzer, William Elliott
Macara, Samuel George McKay, James Brock
O'Brian, Frederck Herbert Thompson, Frederick
William Kittermaster, Alexander Ford, James Walter
Curry, Edward Norman Lewis, Frederick Case,
Abraham Nelles Duncombe, William Franklin'
Morphy.

The following gentlemen who passed their exami-
nation in Easter Term, 1881, were also called to the
Bar thit Term:

Frederick Faber Harper, Solomon George McGill.

The foliowing gentlemen were admitted into the
Society as Students-at-Law, namely:

GRADuATE.
Hugh St. Quentin Cayley, William Dunie Gwynne,

Thomias Chainiers; Milligan, Alpin Mornison Walton,
Doglus Armour, Thomas B. Bunting, Walter Laid.

law, Thomas Joseph Blain, George Washington
Field, Samuel Clement Sasoke, Henry Herbert Col.
Iier, Frederick W. Hill, Charles William Lasby,
John Bell Jackson, James Metcalf McCallum, Thomas
Edwazd Williams, George Morton, Frederick Ernest
Nellis, Alexander Csineron Rutherford, Frank Henry
Keefer, Lucius Quincy Coleman, Henry Thomnas
Thibley, joseph Wesley St John, John Douglas.

MATRICULANTS OF UNIVERSITIES.

Z4ward W. liuine Blake, Herbert Carlton Parks,
]Edwsîd Charles Hiugns William H. Holmes, Rý.
8tiith, John Wesley hite, John Paul Eastwood.

JUNIOR CLASS.

WIlII* ?surray Douglas, George Marshall Bouri.
nOt. Thomnas Urquhart, Alexander William Marquis,
Johlb Ba DaIzel!, Osric L. Lewis, Frederick Stone,
A exander David Hardy, Donald James Thomson,

LQ9189h Coulsn Judd, Pake Ellis, John O'Hearn,
""dBes McPhillhps, Henry Clay, Robert Casimir

Dickson, Arthur Clement Camp, John Carson,
Douglas Harington Cote, Thomas Stçele, Andrew
Charles Halter, Matthew joseph McCirron, Robert
G. Fisher, Charles Meek, W. H. F. Holmes, Paul
Kingston, Harry George Tucker, Richard Vanstone.

And the Preliminary Examination for Articlcd
'Clerks was passed by William Mansfield Sinclair.

RULES

As to Books and Subjects for Examination.

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONS FOR STUDENTS
AND ARTICLED CLERKS.

A Graduate in the Faculty of Arts in any Univer-
sity in Lier Majesty's Dominions, empowered to grant
such Degrees, shall be entitled to admission upos
giving six weeks' notice in accordance with the ex-
isting rules, and paying the prescribed fees, and
presenting to Convocation bis cliploma or a proper cer-
tificate of bis having received bis degree.

AIl other candidates for admission as articled clerks
or students-at-law shail give six weeks notice, pay the
prescribed fées, and pass a satisfactory examination in
the following subjects :

A rticled Clerks.
,Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,
IVirgil, JEneid, B. II., vv. 1-317,
IArithmetic.

181 Euclid, Bb. I., II., and III.
English Grammar and Composition.
English History.-Queen Anne to George III.
ModemnGeography-N. Americaand Europe.
Elements of Book-keeping. -

In 1882, 1883, 1884 and 1885. Articled Clerks wilI
be examined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at their
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law l'là
the samne years.

Students-at-Laz"t
CLASSICq.

(Xenophon, nabasis, B. V.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

i88. *Cicero in Catilinam, IL., III., IV.
IOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

~Xenophofl, Anabasis, B. I.
IHomer, Iliad, B. VI.
Coesar, Bellum Britannicum, (B. G. B. IV.

1882. C. o- 36, B. V., c. 8-23.)
tCicero, Pro Archia.

Ovid, Heroides, Epistles V. XIII.

rXenophon, Anabasis, B. IL.
Homer, Iliad, B. VI.
Coesar, Bellum Britannicum.

1883 Cicero, Pro Archia.
tVirgil, Aneid, B. V., vv. 1-361.
LOvid. Heroides, Epistles V. XIII.
(Cicero, Cato Major.
jVirgil, Aneid, B. V., vv. 1-361

1884. .{Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
tXenophon, Anabasis, B. II.
.Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

1885. Cicero, Cato Major.

,Ovid, FAsti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
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Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special stress
mviii be laid.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.
MATH EM ATICS.

Ari'hmetic ; Algebra, to end ç91 Quadratic Equa-
t.ens ; Euclid. Bl). I., II., III.

F N G L .-H.

A Paper on English Giammar.
Composition.
Critical Analysis ot n selected Poemn

1881 -Lady of the Lake; with special reference
to Cantos V. and VI.

1882. -The Deserted Village.
The Task , B. III.

1883l.-Marmion, with special reference to Can-
tos V. ani VI.

1884. Elegy in a Country Churchyard.
The Traveller.

î885.-Lady of the Lake, with special reference
to Canto V.

The Task, B. V.
HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

English l-listory frorn William III. to George III.,
inclusive. Roman History, froni the commencement
of the Second Punic War to the death of Augustus.
Greek History, froni the Persian to the Peloponnes-
ian Wars, both inclusive. Ancient Geography-
Greece, Italy, and Asia Minor. Modern Geography-
North America and Europe.

Optional subjects instead of Greek
FR EN4cl.

A paper on Grammar.
Translation from English into French, Prose

î88î.-Enile de Bonnçchose, Lazare Hoche.
OR, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Books.-Arnott's Elements of Physics, 7th edition,
and Somerville's Physical Geography.

A student of any University in this Province who
shahl present a certificate of having passed, within
four years of his application, an examination in the
subjects above prescribed, shahl be entitled to admis.
sion as a student-at-law or articled clerk (as the case
mnay be), upon giving the prescribed notice and paying
the prescribed fee.

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.
The Subjects and Books for,the First Intermediate

Examination, to be passed in the third yeax before
the final Examination, shall be :-Real, Property,
Williams; Equity, Smith's Manual; Common Law,
Smith's Manual ;Act respecting the Court of Chan-
cery ; O'Sullivan's Manual of Government in Canada;
the Dominion and Ontario Statutes relating t>$ Bills
of Exchange and Prpmissory Notes, and Cap. 117, R.
S. 0., and axnending Acts.

The Subjects and Books for the Second Intermedi-
ate Examination to be passed in the second year be-
fore the Final Examination, shall be as foliows :
Real Property, Leith's Blackstone, Greenwood on the
Practice of Conveyancing, (chapters on Agreemients,
Sales, Purchases, Leases, Mortgge, and Wills) ;
Equity, Sneli's Treatise ; Common Law, Broom's
Common Law;P Und hill on Torts; Caps. 49, 95,
107, 108, and 13 ofe R.S. O.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.
FOR CALL.

Blackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduction
and the R1ights of Persons, Smith on Contracts,
Walkem on Wills, Taylor's Equity jurisprudence,

Harris's Principles of Criminal Law, and Bocks 1I1.
and IV. of Broom's Common Law, Dart on Vendors
and Purchasers, Best on Evidence, Byles on Billsthe
Statute Law, the Pleadings and Practice of the Courts.

FOR CERTIFICATE 0F FITNESS.
Leith's Blackstone, Taylor en Titles, Smith's Mer-

cantile Law, Taylor's Equity Jurisprudence, Smith on
Contracts, the Statute Law, t h Pleadings and Prac-
tice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final Examinations are subject
to re-examination on the subjects of the Intermediate
Examinations. AIl other requisites for obtaining
Certificates of Fitness and for Cail are continued.

The Primary Examinations for Students..at.Law and
Articled Clerks will begin on the Second Tuesday be-
fore Hilary, Easter, Trinity, and Michaelmas Ternis.

The Second Intermediate Examination.; on the 3rd
Tuesday, except in Trinity Termn.

The First Intermediate, on the 3rd Thursday, ex.
cept in Trinity Terni.

The Attorneys' Examination, on the Wednesday,
and the Barristers' Examinations, on the Thursday
before each of the said Ternis.

FEES.
Notice Fees............................ $1 0o
Student's Admission Fee ............. .... 5 Soo
Articled Clerk's Fee ..................... 40co
Attomney's Examination Fec ............... 60 0
Barrister's f.. ........... 100Soo
Intermediate Fees ..... ..... *-*....... each, i o
Fee in Special Cascs additional to the above. .2 oc o

The following changes in the Curriculum will take
effect at the examinatioîi before Hilary Terni, 1882:-

FIRST INTERMEDIATE.
Williamis on Real Property; Smlth's Manual cf

Common Law; Smith's Manual of Equity ; the Act
respecting the Court of Chancery; Anson on Con-
tracts; the Canadian Statutes relating to Bills cf
Exchange and Promissory Notes, and Cap. 117
R-S.O. and Amending Acts.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.
Leith's Blackstone (2nd edition) ; Greenwood on

the Practice of Conveyancing (chapters on Agree-
ments, Sales, Purchases, Leases, Mortgages aud
Wills) ; Snell's Equity ; Broom's Common Law;~
Williams on Personal Property; O'Sullivan's Manid
of Government in Canada ; the Ontario Judicatute
Act; Caps. 95, 107 and i 3o of the Revised Statutes
cf Ontario.

FOR CERTIFICATEL 0F FITNFS.ss
Taylor on Titçs ; Hawkins on Wills ; Taylor'$

Equity Jurisprudence; Smith's Mercantile Law;
Benjamin on Sales; Smith on Contracta; the Statute
Law and the Pleadings and Practice cf the Co"rt.

FOR CALL.

Blackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduction
and the Rights cf Persons; Pollock on Contract;
Stoiy's Equity jurisprudence; Theobald on Wills;
Harris's Principles cf Criminal Law, and Books III.

-aund IV. cf Broom's Common Law; Dart on Vendors
and Purchasers; Best on Evidence; Byles on Bills;
the Statute Law and the Pleadings and Practice of the
Courts.
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